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“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in the
recreational sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to women, men,
and children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas Women Fly Fishers.”
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FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT, submitted by Cindy Organ:
1st VP report, Cindy Organ - It’s time to start thinking about casting for donations for our auctions, y’all! Many requests have already been sent out, but
there is room to grow. So hook up with your friendly ﬁshing contacts, or refer
them to me for more information - I’ll reel them in. All donations, new and gently
used, are welcomed and appreciated for our infamous silent auctions. Once
again, thank you so much TWFFers!
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT, submitted by Kerri Stephenson:
Welcome Jessica, Kevin & Ethan Archer from San Antonio, Carolyn Hartley from
Sherman, Elaine & Phil McConnel from Arlington, Sammie Aden from Missouri
City, Jolene Buford from Alvin and Vickie Mitchell from Montgomery.
If you have not already done so, please send your 2012 dues ($20. single and
$25. family) to:
Kerri Stephenson
Membership VP
11322 Pompey Ct.
Austin, TX 78739
*Remember, if you have not paid your 2012 dues by March, you will no longer
receive TWFF newsletters or correspondence.
TREASURER’S REPORT, submitted by Mary Kain:
2012 is off to a great start with renewals still coming in, TWFF’s ﬁnancial status
is stable and this year’s Budget ready for vote at Broken Bow.
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From the President
By Rozlynn Orr

Greetings She-Rodders and He-Rodders,
This is the time of year when the steel gray skies give way to
agitated, white, billowing clouds as turbulent, spring rains begin
to ﬁll our ﬁshing holes. We wait with anticipation as the sunset
gets a little later each day and
it’s no longer dark at 5:30 pm but
slowly extending the life of the sun
upon our backs gradually creeping
forward for another 30 minutes. It’s
also the time of year when checking
the ﬁshing reports and temperatures
of your local waters really pays off. Male large mouth bass begin
to move about when the water reaches about 50 degrees. During
the day they come in from the deeper water to the shallower,
warming water in a pre-spawn pattern searching for food and
they’ll continue these actions until spawn. During this period,
they feed aggressively and can be caught almost all day long,
especially when the temp breaks through 55 degrees. When water
temps hit 65 degrees, it’s like a switch is thrown and the spawn
is on! The larger females move onto the nests to deposit eggs,
which are later fertilized and guarded by the numerous males.
The female then moves off the nest to deeper water for the next
several weeks, eating less food as she recovers from the spawn.
The ‘sentry’ males keep guard over the nests and will attack most
anything that comes in near proximity, including your ﬂy. This is
a great time on the water with clousers,
baitﬁsh and wooly bugger patterns or
almost anything weighted. Post-spawn
occurs when water temps are in the low
70’s and the ﬁsh resume normal feeding
patterns. The males are off the nests and
are joined by the females in daily, heavy
feeding forays in the shallow waters in the morning and early
evenings. During the day, they reside in the safety of the deeper
water. This said, you might not want to pass up all those ﬂoating
water thermometers hanging from the ﬂy ﬁshing racks but grab
one to tuck into your vest!

Upcoming Outings
FEBRUARY 17-19
Broken Bow,
Oklahoma
APRIL 27-29
Sulpher Springs,
Bend, TX
JUNE 22-24
S. Llano River,
Junction, TX
JULY 20-22
Purtis Creek,
Eustace, TX
SEPTEMBER 21-23
Saltwater,
Port Aransas, TX
NOVEMBER 2-4
Guadalupe River,
Hunt, TX

Upcoming Events
More Events Page 12-13
MARCH 10
Fly Fish Texas, TPWD
Freshwater Fisheries
Center, Athens, TX
MAY 5-8; TBD
FFF GCC Conclave,
Location TBD
JULY 14; TBD
Lydia Ann Tournament
beneﬁtting CFR, Arnsas
Pass, TX
OCTOBER 4-6
FFF SOC Conclave & Fly
Fishing Fair at Mountain
Home, AR
OCTOBER 12-14
Oktoberﬁsch, Junction, TX
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All this info is just a subtle, small reminder to clean up your ﬂy rod and reel and be ready for this
spectacular February to April spring ﬁshing. Wipe your rod down with a mild detergent solution and
rinse it well and dry it with a soft towel. Be sure to remove all the grit on the ferrules as this causes
friction and cuts down on your ability to shoot line (it also wears out your line quicker and etches
your ferrules). You can clean the ferrules with an ear swab. Another area that takes a lot of neglect
is the handle. Be sure to lightly scrub the cork handle to get off any seasonal gunk or sun block
or CHEETOS®. Most important is your ﬂy line. You can also clean that in a sink of mild detergent
solution, letting it soak for 30 minutes or so. Then rinse and wipe the line dry. It’s good if you can let
it completely dry before respooling on your reel. I lay mine in the bathtub overnight. There are a lot of
good ﬂy line dressings on the market. Some lines have extremely slick coatings that don’t especially
need the dressing. I rely on the dressing for the increased shooting ability of a clean line. If you
decide to dress your line, simply put the dressing on the pad or rag and run the line through it while
spooling it back onto your reel. It helps to have another hand to accomplish this task but you can
do it alone. Also apply some of the line dressing to the inside of the ferrules to keep them cleaner
and give them a slicker surface against the ﬂy line. A quick check inside your reel should reveal no
corrosion, rust or dirt. Lightly wipe the reel pads and apply a tad of reel lube if needed.
Now that you’re ready to ﬁsh, we have some great outings in store for you! February 17-19th will
ﬁnd us at Broken Bow, Oklahoma chasing trout. Pat and Don Carlson, as outing coordinators, have
planned some special activities and instruction for us. Be sure and read their trip report update.
Next body of water is the Colorado River in Bend, Texas. Karen Gebhardt and Sharon Leissner have
been busy lining up our outing at this ‘new to TWFF’ location. Get your reservations in now and
share a cabin with other members. Sulphur Springs Camp has limited cabins and we need to make
sure we have enough of them reserved now so everyone has a place to stay. Do not delay making
your reservations to Kay at http://www.bendtexas.com/ or 325.628.3252. This place is stunning and
you can almost imagine seeing Indians overlooking the majestic limestone bluffs. Don’t miss this
outing!
Let me not rush ahead and spoil the fun but next up is the S. Llano River in Junction on June 2224th, followed by Purtis Creek, (aka big bass abode) on July 20-22nd, but you’ll have to look for the
next edition of the newsletter in mid March for these trip details. Mark your calendars for both of
these ‘ﬁshie’ events.
If you like dreaming about and exploring inviting places to ﬁsh, you are perfect for our 2013 Outing
Committee, which will be formed at our Broken Bow business meeting. If you can’t attend and would
like to be on the committee, please contact me at info@twff.net.
Enjoy the spring and the reawakening of nature and dip your ﬂy line in the water! It’s happier when
it’s wet!
See ya on the water!
Rozlynn Orr
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The Latest on Broken Bow, Oklahoma
February 17th -19th, 2012
Coordinators: Pat and Don Carlson
Only a couple of weeks to go before our much anticipated outing to the trout filled waters of the Lower
Mountain Fork River near Broken Bow Oklahoma. All plans are coming together and we have been talking to
Mother Nature and the Weather Man to ensure a great weekend. At this time we have about 40 folks signed
up to match wits with a creature that has a brain the size of a pea yet still manages to defeat us more often
than not.
In an attempt to even up the match, Chris Johnson, owner of Living Waters Fly Fishing in Round Rock, Texas,
(http://livingwatersflyfishing.blogspot.com/), will be conducting clinics on Saturday. These three clinics will
cover; 1) Nymph fishing, 2) Dry Fly fishing, and 3) Fast water fishing. Each of these 2 to 3 hour clinics will
cover analyzing the situation, selecting patterns to use, rigging the line, and presentation. There will be
demonstration followed by on the water coaching. There seems to be great interest in these clinics and Chris
has agreed to repeat the clinics on Sunday if necessary for those folks that are staying until Monday. The fee
for these clinics is $20 each or all three for $50. Payment and scheduling will be at the mullet mixer meal on
Friday night.
Speaking of eating, our Saturday dinner will be at Steven’s Gap Restaurant, which is located about ½ mile
north of our headquarters at Secluded Acres. This gives us choices from salad to steak at reasonable prices.
They have a separate dining room for us where we can eat and have our business meeting. We will each
order off the menu and receive individual tickets. Rumor has it that there will be a drawing for some door
prizes that night so bring your lucky charm.
If you have not already done so, please don’t forget to notify the
BrokenBowCoordinator@twff.net of your attendance.
Please include your lodging choice as well as arrival and departure days.
For the complete outing report details, visit:
http://www.twff.net/media/outings/Broken%20Bow%20Outing%202012.pdf
Remember, it’s not too late to attend this outing!

BROKEN BOW CLINICS
About Living Waters Fly Fishing’s Clinics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each clinic will be taught on the river.
Each clinic is $20 per person or just $50 total if you sign up for all 3 clinics.
Class size will be limited to maximum of 20 people per clinic.
In the event of high demand, all three clinics can be offered Sat. and Sun.
Clinics will range from 2-3 hours in duration with fishing time included.
Each clinic is designed to increase your knowledge base of each technique.
You are encouraged to ask questions in every clinic whenever you have one.
You will see on the water demonstrations of every technique.
You will have the opportunity to try the techniques yourself with Chris Johnson as your personal
coach during the clinic!

What To Bring To Each Clinic
•
•
•
•
•

Yourself
Fly Rod/Reel with Leader Attached (7.5-9ft, 4X-5X)
Wear Waders/Boots
Notepad/pen for taking notes if you wish
Vest, Wading Staff, Flies, Leaders, Tippet, etc… -- Come dressed and ready to fish!

Fast Water Trout Clinic
One of the best ways to catch more trout is to target the fish that are missed by other anglers. Trout
aren’t afraid of holding in and near white water, but fly fishers are often remiss in targeting the fish that
reside in such fast flowing currents. This clinic is designed to help build confidence in fishing these
productive holding spots and equip you with the knowledge of how to do so effectively. We will discuss
the following topics in the clinic:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rigging for Fast Water -- How to ensure fast water success
Reading the Water -- Learn where the trout hide
Fly Selection -- Choosing the right flies for the job
Presentations -- Learn how to effectively fish fast water
Wading Safety and Precautions -- How not to float your hat
Playing/Landing Fish in White Water -- How to quickly land fish in white water

The clinic will be taught on the water and each topic will be discussed as well as demonstrated. There
will be ample time for questions and at anytime during the clinic you are welcomed and encouraged to
interject with your questions. The goal of this clinic is to equip you to effectively fish what I consider the
most overlooked, yet most productive water on the river -- Fast Water!

Nymph Fishing Clinic
It has been said that trout feed up to 90% of the time on subsurface prey. That being said, nymph fishing
is what I consider to be the MOST effective way to fish for trout under the widest array of conditions.

Nymph fishing is taught many different ways but in my years of fishing and guiding, I have found some
very foundational factors that contribute to my nymph fishing success. This clinic will take you from
rigging to fishing and will cover every step along the way. We will cover topics such as:
• Rigging for Success -- Leaders, Tippet, Split Shot, Indicators, Dropper Length -- we’ll cover it all!
• The Foundational Elements of Nymphing -- Depth, Flies, and Presentation - and their importance!
• Nymph Fishing Presentations/Techniques -- On the water demos of casts, mends, and presentations.
• Reading the Water -- How and Where to find trout in any stretch of water!
• Fly Selection for the LMFR -- Find out what flies we use for the nymphing the LMFR
By the close of this clinic, you will be armed and dangerous from a trout’s point of view! The clinic will
be taught on the water and each topic will be discussed as well as demonstrated. We want to show you
how to nymph fish effectively and how to achieve maximum success! We will take the time to walk you
through every step and there will be plenty of time for questions as well!

Dry Fly Fishing Clinic
Dry fly fishing is without a doubt the most exciting way to fly fish for trout and nothing beats seeing a
fish take your fly. However, dry fly fishing tailwaters, like the Lower Mountain Fork, can be tricky -- but
not impossible in the least! While nymph fishing will still catch more fish in most instances on tailwater
fisheries, dry flies catch more than their fair share of trout! This clinic is designed to show you how to
effectively select, cast, and present dry flies in any situation. Discussion and demonstration topics will
include:
•
•
•
•
•

Rigging 101 -- How to select the right line, leader, and tippet for dry flies
Reading the Water -- Where to find trout that will readily take dries
Casting and Presentations -- Learn dry fly casts and presentations that will catch you more trout!
Fly Selection -- How to choose the right fly for the job!
Rising vs. Non Rising -- how to present dry flies to both types of trout.

The clinic will be taught on the water and each topic will be discussed as well as demonstrated. You
will be taught the where, when, how, and whys of dry fly fishing for trout in this clinic. We are confident
that you will leave the clinic with a very good dry fly fishing knowledge base and skill set. You too can
experience what many consider to be the ultimate experience in fly fishing for trout -- watching a fish
rise and take your dry fly!
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Sulphur Springs Camp, Inc.
Colorado River Outing - Bend, Texas
April 26th, 27th and 28th
Submitted by Sharon Leissner & Karen Gebhardt

NOTE – This is a popular spring campground that books quickly. Please make your cabin reservations NOW.
Cooordinators: Sharon and Karen at coloradorivercoordinator@twff.net
Sulphur Springs Camp, Inc. is located in Bend, TX on the beautiful and scenic Colorado River. During the spring months
the annual white bass run occurs! The sand bass, or white bass as they are called, come from Lake Buchanan upstream
to spawn in the waters of Sulphur Springs Camp. This will be a great chance to catch an excellent ﬁghting ﬁsh! This is
also TWFFs ﬁrst time to ﬁsh the Colorado and we’re really excited about this beautiful new location!
OTHER TYPES OF FISH:
Catﬁsh such as Channel Catﬁsh, Flathead (Yellow Cat) Catﬁsh, and Chuckleheaded Blue Catﬁsh, White Bass, Carp,
Stripers, Crappie, Buffalo, Gar, and of course, Large Mouth Bass and Sunﬁsh.
EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUE:
White bass travel in schools and are visual hunters, usually looking for baitﬁsh. They prefer deeper, cooler water, but will
abandon the deep and move to shallow staging areas during the spawning season. Look for clean riverbed areas with
ﬂowing water. Streamers such as clousers, wooly buggers, crawﬁsh and shad patterns along with minnow patterns such
as Cypert’s mylar minnow and smaller frog patterns should work well. Colors with white, chartreuse, yellow and gray with
ﬂash should be good. This would be a wonderful opportunity to use small weighted ﬂies and nymphs or sinking lines for
sub-surface ﬁshing. A low and slow technique will serve well in triggering strikes. Get down to the ﬁsh using weighted
ﬂies or sinking lines and strip line in slowly, imitating live food, or it will be ignored. Rods in the 4wt. to 6 wt. ranges with
matched reels should do the trick! You can also visit our Fly Fishing Resources page on our website for a recap of White
Bass Fly Fishing Tips from Charlie Cypert at
http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/resource%20pages/White%20Bass%20Fishing%20Tips%20from%20Charlie%20Cypert.htm.

HEADQUARTERS: SULPHUR SPRINGS CAMP, INC.
ACCOMMODATIONS:
Cabins
RV Hookups (water and electricity)
Primitive Ten Camping (no water or electricity)
Reservations may be made by calling Kay at (325) 628-3252, or visiting their website at www.bendtexas.com. Pricing
is listed as well. If you would like a cabin, please call immediately to reserve one. They go very fast! Cabins are
furnished with linens, pillows, and towels; bring a blanket if you need one. They also have microwaves/ovens.
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Some of you may wish to share the cabins, as this is what is currently available for our weekend:
[3] 2 bed cabins-full size beds
[1] 3 bed cabin-full size beds
[1] 4 bed cabin-full size beds
You’ll also ﬁnd RV hookups and tent sites next door at the Colorado Bend State Park Campground. Info can be found by
searching Colorado Bend State Park on the web or going to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department website. Just keep
in mind that once you pass Bad Bob’s Country Store and drive into the park area, the road splits: go left, and you will
drive 6 miles down a white rock road to get to Sulphur Springs Camp, Inc.; go right and you will drive 6 miles down a
white rock road to get to the Colorado Bend State Park Campground. Those don’t sound like very long distances and they
wouldn’t be if you were on a blacktop road, but down a white rock road, it takes longer than you think! There are NO
local motels, so please plan accordingly.
Nearest area lodging includes:
San Saba, TX – 18 miles from Bend:
Executive Inn – 1010 North High St., San Saba - 325-372-5193
Two Rivers Lodge – 2391 West Wallace St., San Saba - 325-372-3452
Evening Star Cottages – 702 West Wallace St., San Saba - 325-372-3184
and
Lampasas, TX – 30 miles from Bend:
Holiday Inn Express – 1200 Central Texas Expressway, Lampasas - 512-556-9292
Country Inn – 1502 South Key Ave., Lampasas - 512-556-6201
Saratoga Motel – 1408 South Key Ave., Lampasas - 512-556-6244
If you’re only coming to Sulphur Springs Camp, Inc. for the day, there is a $2.50 day usage fee.
DIRECTIONS:
From Austin:
Take 183 North to Lampasas, TX. In Lampasas, take a left at North Avenue to FM 580 West 24 miles to Bend, TX. In
Bend, TX you will come to a T where you will take a left. Follow the signs along the main road to Sulphur Springs Camp,
Inc.
From Dallas:
Take IH 35 South to Temple, TX. Take 190 West to Killeen, TX and continue to Lampasas, TX. In Lampasas, take a right
on 183. Go left on North Avenue to FM 580. Take FM 580 West. Take FM 580 West 24 miles to Bend, TX. . In Bend, TX
you will come to a T where you will take a left. Follow the signs along the main road to Sulphur Springs Camp, Inc.
MULLET MIXER:
Our Friday night Mullet Mixer will be at 6:30pm in the 5-bed cabin we have reserved….things to bring to the Mullet Mixer:
lawn chair, cooler for the beverages of your choice, and a dish to be shared with all.
SATURDAY MORNING BREAKFAST:
Breakfast casseroles, donuts and coffee will be served at 7:30am in the 5-bed cabin we have reserved.
SATURDAY NIGHT MEAL:
6:30pm - Bad Bob’s Bend Store.
LOCAL EATING:
Bad Bob’s Bend Store serves food until 2pm every day and will have longer hours beginning in March.
AREA ATTRACTIONS:
Colorado Bend State Park: The park currently offers the outdoor enthusiast access to primitive camping, hiking,
mountain biking, ﬁshing, swimming, paddling, birding and wildlife viewing, and guided tours of caves and waterfalls. The
park has 26 miles of multi-use trails (hiking and mountain biking) and 4 miles of trail designated as hiking only. NOTE TO
KAYAKERS: When river levels are normal (call for current conditions 325-628-3240) paddlers can travel up stream as well
as down to ﬁsh, explore or access the park by river. When Lake Buchanan is near normal levels, the river is navigable
from the park’s boat ram all the way to the lake, approximately 10 miles. In this are the river is characterized by slow
moving water through the beautiful canyon lands of the Colorado. Hazards include frequent low water levels and seasonal
ﬂood debris. Kayaks are available to rent at the park campground. There are fees to access the park.
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Tours:
Gorman Falls Tours: experience the unique beauty of this jewel of the hill country on a guided tour on Saturdays at
2:00 p.m. The tour lasts about two hours and includes a 1½ mile round trip hike. Reservations are not taken for this tour.
Gorman Falls is also accessible without a guide along the Gorman Falls Trail, a 3 mile round trip hike over rugged terrain.
Crawling Cave Tours: Explore what lies beneath the canyon of lands of Colorado Bend. An experienced guide will
lead you on a speleo-adventure through caves where you crawl, slide, and climb through small spaces and into large
chambers. Be prepared to get dirty and maybe even soaked. Due to various hazards in the caves such as low oxygen
levels and poisonous gases and the fact that caves are non-renewable natural resources, all caves in the park are
closed except by guided tour or special permit. Reservations are highly recommended for the cave tours due to
the limited number of people which can be taken on any given tour. Contact the park (325/628-3240) to make reservation
and check questionable weather conditions. Substantial footwear is recommended for all tours. Check the Website
Calendar for tour fees.
• Gorman Falls Tours - 2 p.m. Saturday (weather permitting).
• Crawling Cave Tours - 1 p.m. Saturday (resource and weather permitting).
Directions: The park is west of Lampasas, southeast of San Saba. From the intersection of US Highways 281 and 183 in
Lampasas, take FM 580 west 24 miles to Bend and follow the signs 4 miles to the park entrance. From San Saba, take US
Highway 190 about 4 miles to FM 580 and follow the signs 13 miles to Bend; follow the signs 4 miles to the park entrance
(2 miles of dirt road). The headquarters and main camping are 6 miles past the entrance on the dirt road (unmarked
County Road 442). (Access road subject to ﬂooding.)

Note: No Gasoline Service in Bend
Alamosa Wine Cellars:
325-628-3313
677 County Road 430
Bend, TX 76824
3 miles west of Bend
Friday and Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm-5:00pm
Fiesta Winery:
325-628-3433
18727 W. FM 580
Lometa, TX 76853
5 miles east of Bend
Friday and Saturday 10:00am-6:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm-5:00pm
REMEMBER to bring these things:
Lawn Chairs
Coolers with beverages and mullet mixer dish to share
Flashlight
Sunscreen
River wading boots or waders
Fishing gear
Sulphur Springs Camp is very remote…the closest grocery stores and gas stations are 45 minutes away in
Lampasas and San Saba. Please bring EVERYTHING you will need with you.

R.S.V.P. to Karen Gebhardt and Sharon Leissner and let them know what size cabin
you’re getting and if you need roommates.

www.coloradorivercoordinator@twff.net
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ATTENTION – Notice to FFF MEMBERS to Change Your Address
Change of FFF Afﬁliation
(This requires action by you)

For 2012, TWFF moved its club afﬁliation membership with the Federation of Fly Fishers from the
Gulf Coast Council/GCC to the Southern Council/SOC in order to better align our ﬁshing interests with
a freshwater ﬁshing council as opposed to the predominant saltwater ﬁshing inﬂuence of the GCC.
More information is available about the SOC at their website: http://www.southerncouncilfff.org.
The Conclave and Fly Fishing Festival is October 4th – 6th, 2012 in Mountain Home, Arkansas. This
is a great conclave to attend as well as getting in some prime ﬁshing on the scenic White River. It is
also a well-attended conclave with noted speakers, tiers, vendors and regional ﬁshing personalities.
Mark your calendar and take a mini-vacation to this event.
If you would also like to change your personal membership to the Southern Council/SOC,
you must contact:

Barbara Wuebber
Membership/Casting Instructor Certification Program
Federation of Fly Fishers
5237 US Highway 89 South – Suite 11
Livingston, MT 59047-9176
Phone: 406-222-9369
Fax: 406-222-5823
Email: fffoffice@fedflyfishers.org
If you are currently registered with the Gulf Coast Council, you will remain in that
council pending notification to Barbara. It is not mandatory to change to the SOC.
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FLIES NEEDED

Benefitting For Casting For Recovery, http://castingforrecovery.org/home
TWFF raises most of the money we donate to Casting For Recovery,
http://castingforrecovery.org/home, through the sale of flies at Fly Fish Texas and at our outings. We
have many repeat customers at Fly Fish Texas that buy lots of flies and help us with our support of CFR.
It’s also a great advantage to go to our outings and be able to find the “hot” fly for the waters we’re
fishing and not be shut out because you don’t have the “right” fly.
We replenish our flies from a handful of our members that tie. It is a tremendous task keeping enough
flies in our boxes for sale. Thanks to all those that tie for us now but we need more flies for 2012.
We’d like to encourage everyone to donate some (new) flies to our collection. If you tie, tie up a dozen or
two extra. If you don’t tie, you can purchase a dozen or so when you find them on sale. Better yet, if you
take tying classes, ask the class to tie up some beauties for you.
Easy, popular patterns such as the wooly bugger are always needed in various sizes, with and without
beadheads. We need flies that are good for our local waters.
Don’t forget to bring some extra flies with you to the next outing for our fly boxes!
For more details contact: info@twff.net

It’s time to start tying or looking for deals at your local ﬂy shop!

Beaded Head Wooly Bugger

Beaded Head Zebra Midge

d
We nee
local
flies for
waters!
Parachute Adams
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Cabela’s Fort Worth

Spring Great Outdoor Days
February 18-19 and March 3-4, 2012
TWFF will be making an appearance at this event on Saturday, March 3rd. We will have tables in front of the
fly shop, tying flies and introducing TWFF to the public. If you live in the N. Texas area, please come out and
spend the day or even a few hours with us. We need volunteers to help promote TWFF. Wear your TWFF fly
fishing attire and bring your vice and tying supplies. It’s a fun day tying flies and letting the fishing world see
that women fly fishers do exist!
Come enjoy the day and spend some time with your fellow members. Cabela’s continues to be a good Friend
of TWFF so let’s spend the day with our friend! To volunteer, please contact info@twff.net.

Fly Fish Texas

March 10, 2012 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center - Athens, Texas
At this all-day event, anglers from novice to expert will gather at Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center

to celebrate the sport of fly-fishing. Learn the basics of fly-tying and casting, then fish for rainbow
trout at the on-site ponds and streams. Attend seminars and demonstrations led by fly-fishing
professionals. Visit with vendors of fly-fishing services and equipment. Fly-fishing clubs from across
Texas will be on hand to help anyone who wants to learn or improve existing skills. Equipment will be
provided for casting classes, but participants are welcome to bring their own gear.

Check Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept. website in early 2009 for a detailed class schedule. All activities
Courtesy TPWD
are free with regular admission to TFFC.
Texas Women Fly Fishers will be present and selling flies for the benefit of Casting for Recovery,
www.castingforrecovery.com. We will also be promoting women in fly fishing and signing up new
TWFFers on the spot.
This is a high exposure event and we need many volunteers at our tables to represent TWFF. Here’s a
great link to the facebook pages of the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Texas-Freshwater-Fisheries-Center/128462433868391.
This is a great place to meet some of the local fishing personalities, go to select workshops and donate
some time to TWFF. A good portion of the funds we raise for CFR come from this event. It is busy and
we need your assistance!
We also need more warm water flies to sell at the event. So if you tie flies or can purchase extra flies for
our fly box, we’d greatly appreciate your support.
To volunteer or send flies, please contact: Rozlynn Orr at info@twff.net
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2013 Outing Committee
Volunteers NEEDED
Weʼre on the hunt for volunteers to serve on our 2013
Outing Committee. If you like exploring new ﬁshing
areas, returning to old ones and doing some online
research to ﬁnd our next great TWFF outing location,
or if you have some local knowledge of your area,
then youʼre the person weʼre looking for! This is a fun
committee that shapes the future outings for TWFF.
If youʼd like to serve on this committee, please
contact info@twﬀ.net for more details.
Know of a cool ﬁshing location?
Send that to outings@twﬀ.net.
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Mark your calendars for these upcoming
outings, we’ll see ya on the water!
DATE
February 17-19, 2012
April 27-29, 2012
June 22-24, 2012
July 20-22, 2012
September 21-23, 2012
November 2-4, 2012

2012 TWFF OUTINGS
Broken Bow, OK Lower Moutain Fork River
Bend, TX Colorado River
Junction, TX S. Llano River
Eustace, TX - Purtis Creek
Port Aransas, TX Saltwater Texas Coast
Hunt, TX - Guadalupe River

VOLUNTEER
Pat & Don Carlson
Karen Gebhardt &
Sharon Leissner
Leslie DeHay & Britta Hebert
Frances Estes & Rozlynn Orr
Mary Rohrer
Vickie Andrews & Cindy Organ
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Mark Your Calendars
For These Upcoming Events.
When:

Feb 4, 2012

Where:

Houston, TX

When:

Mar 10, 2012

Where:

Athens, TX

When:

Feb 17 & 18, 2012
Mar 4 & 5, 2012

Where:

Ft. Worth, TX

When:

Feb 25, 2012

Where:

Broken Bow, OK

When:

May 5-8, 2012

Where:

To be announced

When:

July 14, 2012

Where:

Aransas Pass, TX

When:

Oct 4-6, 2012

Where:

Mountain Home, AR

When:

Oct 12-14, 2012

Where:

Junction, TX

Dr. Ed Rizzolo Fly Tying Festival
Hosted by: Texas Fly Fishers of Houston
Bethany Christian Church
3223 Westheimer, Houston, TX 77098
Hours from 9:00am - 4:00pm
Fly Fish Texas
Hosted by: Texas Parks and Wildlife
Located: Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center
Hours from 9:00am - 4:00pm
More info and online registration at:
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/visitorcenters/tffc/
Great Spring Outdoor Days
Hosted by: Cabela’s, Ft. Worth, TX

One Fly Contest
Hosted by: Lower Mountain Fork Foundation
More info and online registration at:
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/visitorcenters/tffc/

FFF GCC Conclave
More info to be announced.

Lydia Ann Flymaster Tournament
Benefitting CFR
Location - Crab Man Marina

Conclave and Fly Fishing Festival
Hosted by: FFF Southern Council
More info:
www.southerncouncilfff.org
Oktoberfisch
Hosted by: Fredericksbury Fly Fishers
Location - Morgan Shady Park
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Do You Have a Hat for Your Noggin’ and a
Shirt for Your Back?
Time to order your new fishing hats for the season, Ladies! We will also be
previewing our new style TWFF shirts at the Broken Bow outing and in our
March newsletter.
All hats will have the TWFF logo in the front and
your name on the back.

A. Cotton Twill Bucket Hat - BH-500 – Aussie Cotton Twill Bucket;
adjustable chin cord; Expand-a-Band Sizing®; side vents. One size
fits most. Colors: Khaki, Navy.
$25. with TWFF logo and your name on the back.

NOTE: THE NAVY IS VERY DARK AND ACTUALLY LOOKS BLACK.
B. Supplex Explorer Bucket Hat – BH-600 – Ladies Fit; UPF 50+;
leather chin cord. One size fits most. Colors: Khaki, Pink, Yellow.
$26. with TWFF logo and your name on the back.

C. Supplex River Runner Hat – RR-002 – UPF 50+; moisture wicking,
removable neck guard; Q3® sweatband and mesh inserts; black
nylon clip closure; neck cord with toggle; long bill. One size fits most.
Colors: Khaki, Pink.
$26 with TWFF logo and your name on the back.

D. Visor – GWTV-100 –Garment Washed Cotton Twill; 2¼”
crown; pre-curved visor; adjustable hook/loop tape closure
(velcro closure); closure matches crown. One size fits most.
Colors: Gold, Lt. Blue, Orange, Pink, Pumpkin, Purple, Putty,
Red, Royal (blue), White.
$20. with TWFF logo only.

E. Ball Cap – LPC-600- (no button on top) Ladies-Fit.
Microsanded Cotton Twill; unstructured; low profile; pre-curved tapered
visor; adjustable hook/loop tape closure (velcro closure); closure
matches crown. One size fits most. Colors: Aqua, White, Black,
Brown, Lt. Blue, Lime, Pink, Putty.
$20. with TWFF logo and your name on the back.

F. Ball Cap – GWT-111 – (button on top) Unstructured Garment
Washed Twill; 6 panel; low profile; pre-curved visor; adjustable tuck
strap with slide closure (metal closure); closure matches crown. One
size fits most. Colors: Red, Royal (blue) Sonic Gold, Striking Purple,
Lt. Grey, Teal, Navy, White, Olive, Orange, Pink, Black, Burgundy, Dk.
Green, Lavender, Pumpkin, Bright Gold, Butter, Bold, Lime, Purple,
Brown, Columbia Blue, Khaki, Lt. Blue, Putty.
$20. with TWFF logo and your name on the back.

G. Pink Ribbon Cap – RBN-605 – Ladies-Fit. 6 Panel, Garment
Washed Cotton Twill. Unstructured; low profile; pink ribbon rhinestone
design on visor; pre-curved visor; adjustable tuck strap with slide
closure (metal closure); closure matches crown. Ones size fits most.
Colors: Pink.
$22. with TWFF logo and your name on the back.

H. Panthervision – Caps with 2 LEDs; low profile; unstructured.
Colors: Navy, Red, Khaki, Mustard.
$28. with TWFF logo and your name on the back.

And what about TWFF shirts?
Sample TWFF shirts will be on display at Broken Bow and in our March
newsletter.
You can also have the TWFF logo monogrammed on your favorite fishing
shirt for $10. Bring your shirt to the Broken Bow outing, clearly marked with

your name, and we’ll bring return your monogrammed shirt to you at the
Colorado River outing in April.

To order your TWFF logo clothes, contact
info@twff.net.
Orders will be taken for hats and shirts until April 5th and we’ll
have them at the Colorado River outing, April 27, 2012.
Order now and take advantage of having a personalized TWFF hat and
a new style TWFF shirt! Hats and shirts will need to be paid for upon
delivery. If needed, shipping fees are $3.50.

Check me out in my new TWFF Hat!
And look at my matching TWFF shirt upon my
back!
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Contact Your TWFF Ofﬁcers
President:

Rozlynn Orr

info@twff.net

First Vice President:

Cindy Organ

fundraising@twff.net

Second Vice President
of Membership:

Kerri Stephenson

membership@twff.net

Secretary:

Debbie Price

secretary@twff.net

Treasurer:

Mary Kain

treasurer@twff.net

Trustees:

Annette Blythe
Britta Hebert

Calling all writers,
photographers, and artists!
We are looking for stories,
articles, photographs, and
illustrations. If you’d like to
submit something for the
newsletter, please send it at
least three (3) weeks prior to the
upcoming publishing date.
E-mail:
newslettter@twff.net

Frances Estes

trustees@twff.net

Past President:

Rozlynn Orr

Newsletter :

Lisa Bellar

newsletter@twff.net

Message Board
Mediator:

Mary Kain

pwinfo@twff.net

If your personal email address changes,
please contact:

webmaster@twff.net

TWFF Publishing Dates
2012 TWFF Newsletter publication dates:
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles in Word or the
body of an email. Attach photos independently of the text documents rather than
embedding them in your Word docs. Please also include photo captions or name
the photos to indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter. Thank you!!!
Publication date:
Submissions due in by:
February 3
January 30
March 26
March 1
May 25
May 14
June 29
June 18
August 27
August 17
October 19
October 9

TWFF Advertising Rates
We’re on the Web!

One
Issue

See us at:
www.twff.net

Annual
(6 issues)

Swap/sell items–(members):

Free

Text Ads (nonmembers):

$5/inch

Business Cards (members):

$5.00

$25

Business Cards (others):

$7.50

$40

1/4 Page Display:

$20

$100

1/3 Page Display:

$30

$150

1/2 Page Display:

$35

$200

Full Page Display:

$50

All ads must be
prepaid. Ads with
graphics should be
submitted
electronically as
high-resolution JPG
ﬁles. Please send
your ad requests to
Lisa Bellar at
newsletter@twff.net
Thank-you!

